Wireless Keyboard & Mouse Bundle

**MODEL**

**EKM053BK**

The ultra-thin keyboard with full sized keys is only 7mm deep. The mouse has a 3-level DPI shift function which provides convenience and flexibility.

- Highly brushed metallic finish.
- Anti-stretch material extends the longevity of the keyboard
- Ultra-Thin cross-section
- Multi-Media function hot keys including Volume Up/Down, Forward/Backward, etc
- UV cured coating
- DPI customizable profile

**Specifications**

- Current: DC 5V±5%
- Interface: USB 2.0
- DPI: 400/800/1480
- Frame Rate: 4000 Frame/sec
- Acceleration: 8g
- Size: 126*63.7*38.6mm
- Weight: 130g±5g
- Buttons: 6D + 1 wheel
- Micro Switch Life: 3,000,000 Times
- Scroll switch Life: 500,000 Times
- Working Temperature: -15° to +45° Celsius
- Tolerate Humidity: 90% - 95%RH

**Packaging**

Attractively boxed for display with features clearly shown.

**Compatibility**

Windows 98/2000/ME/NT/XP/Win7